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French Manoir holiday up for grabs at the Big 7Tea
Party for #NHS70
Bucket list and funeral planning platform huunuu has donated a long weekend at a
luxury French Manoir as the top prize for the Big 7Tea Party raffle at The Whittington
Hospital.
huunuu will join the Whittington Health NHS Trust in London to celebrate 70 years of the NHS
on the 5th July 2018.
The free event will include demonstrations, interactive activities and a chance to go ‘behind the
scenes’ in the hospital. The Big 7Tea party will also host a marketplace section where visitors
can browse stalls run by local support groups, charities and businesses.
huunuu will have an interactive stall where people can browse www.huunuu.com to learn how
to create plans, take part in our Crucial Conversations card game to break the ice and add their
bucket list ideas to our “Before I die, I'd like to...” board.
Visitors can also take part in a raffle and be in with a chance to win a holiday at huunuu’s
French holiday home - the Manoir du Cervolet.
The Manoir du Cervolet is located in the beautiful Nouvelle-Aquitaine region in France. It
features:
●
●
●
●
●
●

13 bedrooms (space for up to 27 guests)
5 bathrooms
7 acres of grounds
Outdoor pool
Tennis court
Open fireplace

huunuu is the only global life event brand that puts suppliers and customers of bucket list and
funeral products together on a multi-sided platform. huunuu allows users to share their wishes
with family and friends and enables crucial conversations, transparency and choice.
Clare Turner, the founder of huunuu, said:
“At huunuu we believe that your life should reflect who you are and that includes your funeral.
That’s why we offer the opportunity to plan and personalise your funeral whilst celebrating
your life.”

“We have built huunuu to create transparency and revolutionise the funeral industry by giving
people more control and more choice about what happens when the inevitable happens.”
“Our platform allows you to share your wishes with loved ones and think about what
matters to you and get their input. We believe in individuality in life as well as death. And
because we celebrate life you can also plan your bucket list and truly make the most of your
time.”
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Further information...
Invest in huunuu with EIS



The Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS) offers tax relief for would-be investors. In fact you can receive
up to 30% income tax relief on your investment if you keep your shares for three years. EIS is open to
everyone, no matter how much they invest. And although a return on your capital isn’t guaranteed all
growth is completely free of capital gains tax.



Would-be investors who would like to receive a copy of our pitch deck or for further information,
please email: clare@huunuu.com or visit
https://www.angelinvestmentnetwork.co.uk/business-proposals/huunuu-boldmove-disrupt-15-8196
86 or https://www.huunuu.com/investor-relations/
To find out more about huunuu, why not pop onto their website at: www.huunuu.com
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